
Safety,
variety and

comfort

Single-Use Scrub Suits and 
Warm-Up Jackets
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Medline single-use 
scrub suits

Keep your patients safe

Offer consistent product quality

Avoid laundry service issues

Eliminate hidden costs

Introduce colour coding

Medline has been manufacturing and delivering protective 
apparel for over 40 years. This experience has given us 
profound expertise in always meeting or exceeding infection 
control protocols and providing you the comfort you need to 
handle the pressure of an intense day. 

We know how much you rely on this disposable apparel to 
keep your staff comfortable and your patients safe, and that 
is why we offer three ranges of scrub suits and Warm-Up 
Jackets.

Medline delivered 
more than 6.5 
million scrub 
suit sets in 2021 
to more than 
550 European 
hospitals.

Single-use scrub suits are made of exclusive and rigorously tested fabrics that have 
lower linting properties compared to reusable scrub suits. Also, because they are 
single-use, you can be sure they are always clean.

Disposable scrub suits offer you consistency in appearance, colour and design, 
and are available in a wide variety of sizes. Enjoy a clean, comfortable and 
new product every day.

With reusable cotton scrub suits, a poor laundry service level can 
mean bad washing quality or delivery delays for much-needed 
apparel, causing disruption to your daily activities.

While it is sometimes difficult to evaluate the total costs of reusable scrub 
suits due to reprocessing, single-use scrub suits offer you clear visibility on 
your expenses.

Our disposable scrub suits are available in a variety of colours, providing an ideal way 
to identify the different types of healthcare professionals in the operating theatre.

Your 
benefits
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A scrub suit designed with you in mind

Carefully selected materials

We have worked with healthcare professionals like you to create our scrub suits with features you 
want and need to perform at your best. Experience new, clean apparel every day.

Medline’s disposable scrub suits offer a high level of comfort thanks to their ultra-soft and breathable 
SMS material with the following features:

Great opacity Low-linting Anti-static Latex-free

Adjustable waist ties

3 convenient pockets on the shirt V-neckedBell-shaped design for a perfect fit

Shirt and pants packed separately

Available 
in 7 sizes

Latex
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Essential apparel to meet daily challenges

Our top-of-the-line ultra-soft range for demanding 
activities

Ultimate Scrub Suits range

Soft Scrub Suits range

Medline’s Ultimate Scrub Suits offer that extra comfort, 
breathability and protection you and your patients 
deserve.

 » Manufactured from 35-gsm SMS material  
 with optimal opacity and softness
 » Available in 7 sizes from XS to 3XL
 » Available in blue and green with shirt and  

 pants packed separately or in sets

 » Manufactured from 45-gsm SMS material with 
excellent opacity and softness

 » Available in 7 sizes from XS to 3XL
 » Available in blue with shirt and pants packed 

separately

Extra 
pocket
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Protective Apparel Dispenser

MedStock

Medline’s Protective Apparel Dispenser is a convenient 
solution for the storage and distribution of non-textile 
garments in healthcare facilities. Our smart dispenser 
functions like a vending machine and provides you with the 
right product at the right time. 

The dispenser can neatly store and distribute a variety of 
protective apparel products. It has a modular structure and, 
depending on its width, can fit up to 400 items per module, 
so you can easily customise its size to your needs. The 
dispenser modules are available in two different dimensions: 
70 centimetres wide and 115 centimetres wide.

MedStock is an online inventory management platform and offers a wide range of graphs that can help 
you monitor and control product consumption in your facilities. Just by entering a date range, you can 
generate graphs showing product usage by category, product usage over time, cost centre allocation 
and consumption per user.

 » Online management: Each dispensing machine is 
connected to MedStock, which is Medline’s web-
based inventory management platform. MedStock 
provides real-time utilisation reports and allows you 
to create new users and remove old ones.

 » 24-hour service: The machine offers a garment 
dispensing service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

 » Modular, scalable design: Thanks to the modular 
nature of the system, the dispensing capacity of 
the machine can be increased by simply adding new 
modules.

 » Inventory visibility: The glass window lets you see 
the items that are inside.

 » Financial savings: The dispensing machine aids 
in optimising garment use and, therefore, saving 
money.

 » Product mix: Up to 8 different products can be 
stored inside each module.

What are the key features of Medline’s 
Protective Apparel Dispensers?

How does it work?
 • The user identifies himself or 
herself with either a badge or 
an access code.

 • The user then selects the size 
and type of garment needed.

 • The garment is immediately 
released from the machine to 
the user.

 • The system registers the 
selection and assigns it to a 
cost centre.
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Scrub suit ranges packed as a set

Size Soft range blue Soft range green Packaging
XS P35PBXS P35PGXS 1/bag, 25/case

S P35PBS P35PGS 1/bag, 25/case

M P35PBM P35PGM 1/bag, 25/case

L P35PBL P35PGL 1/bag, 25/case

XL P35PBXL P35PGXL 1/bag, 25/case

2XL P35PB2XL P35PG2XL 1/bag, 25/case

3XL P35PB3XL P35PG3XL 1/bag, 25/case

Scrub suit ranges packed separately

Top 3 reasons to choose Medline

No. 1: As a worldwide 
leader in disposable 
apparel, Medline 
provides stable supply 
and consistent product 
quality.

No. 2: Medline helps 
you increase patient 
safety by producing 
disposables made of 
low-linting material.

No. 3: Medline 
offers hygienic and 
comfortable apparel, 
designed in partnership 
with healthcare 
professionals.

Size Soft range blue Ultimate range blue Packaging
Pants Shirt Pants Shirt

XS PXS9110P PXS9110S P45PBXS-P P45PBXS-S 1/bag, 50/case

S PS9110P PS9110S P45PBS-P P45PBS-S 1/bag, 50/case

M PM9110P PM9110S P45PBM-P P45PBM-S 1/bag, 50/case

L PL9110P PL9110S P45PBL-P P45PBL-S 1/bag, 50/case

XL PXL9110P PXL9110S P45PBXL-P P45PBXL-S 1/bag, 50/case

2XL P2XL9110P P2XL9110S P45PB2XL-P P45PB2XL-S 1/bag, 50/case

3XL - - P45PB3XL-P P45PB3XL-S 1/bag, 50/case

It is critical for our customers 
to receive protective apparel 
on time. That is why we have 
selected certain items where 
we have built a large safety 
stock. This enables us to react 
faster to any unexpected 
increase in your demand. 
These items are marked in 
bold for easy identification.
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Warm-Up Jackets
During the winter, healthcare professionals may be exposed to colder areas in the facility when 
transferring patients between departments. Keep your professionals comfortable and warm with 
Medline’s selection of Warm-Up Jackets.

Essential three-quarter 
sleeve range

Essential short-sleeved 
range

Reduce costs
During the winter months, you may see 
an increase in the use of sterile surgical 
gowns. Staff often wear these for extra 
warmth. By offering Warm-Up Jackets, 
you can help reduce costs while helping 
your staff comply with hygiene protocols.

Keep your staff warm and comfortable 
Medline’s Warm-Up Jacket ranges are 
designed with materials that ensure a 
high level of comfort while keeping your 
staff warm. Additionally, they feature 
an intuitive design with a gentle knit 
collar, knit cuffs or elastic wrists, and 3 
handy pockets.

1 2

Soft long-sleeved  
Warm-Up Jacket range

Essential long-sleeved 
Warm-Up Jacket range

Essential long-sleeved Warm-Up Jacket range Soft long-sleeved Warm-Up Jacket range Ultimate long-sleeved Warm-Up Jacket range

Item number Description Packaging Item number Description Packaging Item number Description Packaging

NONERP600S Blue, S 10/bag, 30/case NONERP610S Elastic at the  
waist, blue, S 10/bag, 50/case NONERP645S Blue, S 10/bag, 50/case

NONERP600M Blue, M 10/bag, 30/case NONERP610M Elastic at the  
waist, blue, M 10/bag, 50/case NONERP645M Blue, M 10/bag, 50/case

NONERP600L Blue, L 10/bag, 30/case NONERP610L Elastic at the  
waist, blue, L 10/bag, 50/case NONERP645L Blue, L 10/bag, 50/case

NONERP600XL Blue, XL 10/bag, 30/case NONERP610XL Elastic at the  
waist, blue, XL 10/bag, 50/case NONERP645XL Blue, XL 10/bag, 50/case

Essential three-quarter sleeve range Essential short-sleeved range without cuffs

NONERP800S Blue, S 10/bag, 30/case NONERP700S Blue, S 10/bag, 30/case

NONERP800M Blue, M 10/bag, 30/case NONERP700M Blue, M 10/bag, 30/case

NONERP800L Blue, L 10/bag, 30/case NONERP700L Blue, L 10/bag, 30/case

NONERP800XL Blue, XL 10/bag, 30/case



Scrub suits are class I medical devices intended to be used by healthcare professionals.  
Before use, please consult instructions and precautions on the corresponding labelling.  
All rights reserved. We reserve the right to correct errors that may have occurred.
© 2022 Medline is a registered trademark of Medline Industries, LP, Three Lakes Drive, Northfield, IL 60093, USA. ML528_EN 06/2022.

FOLLOW US 

For more information on this product, please contact your Medline 
account manager or visit our website: www.medline.eu/uk
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Warrington WA4 6HL
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